First-Generation Low-Income at Yale

A Few Brief Notes

Happy Thanksgiving!

We’re sending a brief note to remind everyone of the 2019 IvyG Conference happening at Princeton next weekend as the deadline approaches, as well as make a small correction:

As the Facebook page indicates, the FY@I Faculty & Staff & Michael Fitzpatrick event will take place on Saturday, December 8th, not Friday, as originally advertised.

Let’s get through this week. We’ll be at Study Hall as always, and remember we’re still in touch through text and our email list:

IvyG: The Inter-Ivy, First-Generation Students, Conference
@Princeton University - February 10-17, 2019

IvyG applications are now live! IvyG is the largest first-generation, low-income (FGI) student conference in the country and has traditionally served as a safe space for FGI students to come together. This year, IvyG is at Princeton University from Friday, February 15 to Sunday, February 17, 2019. The conference theme is From Margin to Movement: Contributing to our FGI Experiences to Income Achievements in College. For more information about the conference, visit their website at ivyg.princeton.edu. Applications are due Monday, December 3rd. To apply, please click the link below.

If you have any questions, please contact:
Marti’ O’Hara, Assistant Director of IvyG
mohara@princeton.edu

Nache Reyssal, Mobilizer
nache.reyssal@yale.edu

For more information, visit their website at:
ivyg.princeton.edu

Apply Here!

"Domestic culture strives to keep us all apart, to make us choose safely instead of risk, sometimes learn of diversity indirectly through its flaws, feeding us what we connect us, meeting at our differences, this is the process that brings us closest, that gives us a world of shared values, meaningful community."

- Jeff Hightower
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